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915 I Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2671
www. CityofSacramento.org

STAFF REPORT

October 18, 2005
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Subject: SACOG Blueprint Implementation and MTP Allocation {M05-032}
Location/Council District: All

Recommendation:
Adopt a resolution demonstrating the City's commitment to Blueprint implementation.
This includes a population and employment growth allocation to support SACOG's 2030
Metropolitan Transportation Plan, as well as policy implementation steps associated
with the General Plan Update that are aligned with Blueprint Principles.
Contact: Stuart Todd, Associate Planner, 808-5714; Steve Peterson, Principal
Planner, 808-5981
Presenters: Steve Peterson, Principal Planner
Department: Development Services
Division: Planning - Long Range
Organization No: 4827
Summary:
SACOG's regional planning is moving forward with implementation efforts to support the
Blueprint conceptual plan (approved by the SACOG Board 12/04). Cities and counties
of the region are detailing their commitment to the Preferred Blueprint Scenario.
SACOG is responsible for preparation of the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)
(2007-2030) which will link land use and transportation planning and be based on the
Blueprint Principles. The MTP begins with a growth allocation for each jurisdiction. The
City's share of the regional growth allocation is related to the regional growth
projections. Applying this growth allocation to a land use map will be contingent on the
General Plan Update. The General Plan Update process will reflect the City's Smart
Growth Principles and revise existing land use policy to meet both the City's planning
objectives and SACOG's Blueprint plan.
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Committee/Commission Action:

The Planning Commission has received a briefing from Planning staff. The Planning
Commission presentation was informational only, no action was taken.
Background Information:
The SACOG Board adopted a conceptual land use plan - the Blueprint Concept Plan
(December 2004). Adopted with this regional plan were the Blueprint Principles and a
recommended set of "next steps". The City's Smart Growth Principles (adopted
December 2001) are very similar to the Blueprint Principles and reflect a common
planning philosophy for compact urban form. The City's Smart Growth Principles stress
a policy of reducing urban sprawl in the region, promoting infill, concentrating
development in the urban core of the region, along with a number of other
comprehensive strategies to make the City and region a very livable place.
One of the first steps to implement Blueprint at a regional level is the Metropolitan
Transportation Plan. SACOG has asked local jurisdictions to confirm the amount of
growth they can accommodate for the period to 2030, and depict this on a land use
map. The City's General Plan Update will provide a detailed land use map when the
preferred alternative is adopted by the City Council in mid-2006. At this stage Planning
staff has modeled land use capacity using the available land supply associated with the
General Plan Update, and compared SACOG's Blueprint assumptions with existing City
policy and smart growth assumptions. Blueprint's 50 year assumptions (2000 - 2050)
included higher densities and converted more employment to residential uses than the
City might envision at this time. But, with increased mixed-use and higher densities
along corridors and in station areas, with the conversion of excess employment and
industrial lands in underutilized opportunity sites, and with the potential annexation of
the Natomas Joint Vision area and other small annexations, the city can meet the
Blueprint Concept Plan targets for jobs and housing in 2030.
Growth Capacity
The six-county region is expected to grow by 2 million people and 880,000 jobs over the
next 50 years, Approximately 2/3rds of the growth is forecast to be here by 2030. The
City's share of the Blueprint plan for the period 2005 - 2030 would be 220,000 people
and 112,000 jobs.
The numbers below show the existing population, households and employment, along
with Biueprint targets and the City's updated General Plan capacity for 2030. The
Updated General Plan capacity adds a market buffer or reserve to the existing
projections of 200,000 more people, 110,000 new households, and 140,000 new jobs
(see General Plan Technical Background Report).
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City of Sacramento

Jan. 1, 2005

Blueprint New Growth
2005 - 2030

Population
Households
Employment

450,000
181,000
310,000

220,000
108,000
112,000

City - Updated
General Plan
Capacity 2005 2030
250,000
125,000
150,000

A preferred land use alternative will be available from the City in mid-2006 and provide
better definition of the City's General Plan land use policy direction.
Financial Considerations: There are no associated fiscal considerations.
Environmental Considerations:
There are no environmental considerations. These will be addressed in the General
Plan Update and in SACOG's Metropolitan Transportation Plan update.
Policy Considerations:
The City is currently undertaking a major policy update of its General Plan. With the
adoption of the General Plan update, the zoning code will be revised, the community
plans will be unified with the overall City plan, the transportation and housing elements
will be revised and many other key Policies important to a Blueprint approach will be
updated by the City over the next five to ten years.
The City's commitment to implementing Blueprint goes beyond the General Plan
update. The Smart Growth Principles, the commercial corridor policies, the station area
policies (Transit for Livable Communities), and infill policies all comply with the Blueprint
vision. The City is moving forward with implementing the Riverfront Master Plan, the 10
redevelopment area plans (SHRA), along with supporting numerous projects such as
the Docks, Downtown Railyards, Delta Shores, Swanston LRT station, UCD Med
Center, and more.
Policy Challenges
Blueprint foreshadows many of the policy challenges the City faces with its General
Plan Update. This approach relies on infill and redevelopment rather than just
greenfield expansions. We see many projects today that show the anticipated changes:
smaller lot sizes, a rising share of attached housing products, re-zoning lands from
exclusively commercial or employment uses to allow residential uses along corridors
and in employment centers and at transit stations. With infill and re-use come the
investments in infrastructure and service improvements necessary to facilitate housing,
jobs and the quality urban environments that people enjoy. New growth areas will need
to adopt smart growth land use policies and make efficient use of the remaining
greenfield opportunities.
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Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD): No goods or services are being
purchased under this report.

Respectfully submitted by:
Carol early
rector
fnterim Plannin
Planning Division

Recommendation Approved:

ROBE
City Manager
Table of Contents:
Pg 1-4 Staff Report
Pg 5-6 Resolution
Exhibit A
Pg 7

Pg 8-26 PowerPoint Presentation
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RESOLUTION NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
Date:
BLUEPRINT IMPLEMENTATION AND METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN
GROWTH ALLOCATION
BACKGROUND
A. Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) sponsored the Regional
Blueprint (Blueprint) planning effort to identify land use and policy recommendations
for accommodating new growth in the SACOG region over the next 50 years.
B. The City staff participated in the extensive public outreach and preparation of the
policy, land use and implementation recommendations identified in the Blueprint.
C, The SACOG Board, in December 2004, approved the Preferred Blueprint Scenario
and adopted Next Steps to work with local jurisdictions to implement the Blueprint
Concept Plan.
D. The Blueprint projects an additional 2 million residents and 900 thousand jobs in the
region by 2050, and additional 413,000 residents and 212,000 jobs for the City of
Sacramento by 2050. Two-thirds of these residents and jobs will be here by 2030.
E. The Blueprint Principles are consistent with adopted City of Sacramento Smart
Growth Principles, including: mixing land use, creating a range of housing choices,
quality urban design, preserving open space, and providing transportation choices.
F. Development consistent with the Blueprint Concept Plan will require comprehensive land
use and policy amendments resulting in increased intensities and mixes of land uses, reuse of underutilized lands, densities to support transit, and smart growth development in
new greenfield areas.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The City will work to implement Blueprint by following the City's Smart Growth
Principles, by updating the City's General Plan and conforming the zoning code
and other City policies according to the new General Plan. The Blueprint
Implementation Program (Exhibit A) encapsulates this approach as well as
shows the existing programs already underway.

Section 2.

The City's plan capacity for the General Plan Update will exceed the Blueprint
projected new growth for 2030, allowing for 125,000 new households, 250,000
more residents, and 150,000 new jobs. SACOG's Metropolitan Transportation
Plan allocation for the City should assume the Blueprint Concept Plan numbers
for the City in 2030.
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Staff is directed to provide SACOG the Preferred Land Use Alternative map in
2006 as adopted in Phase 5 of the General Plan Update work program which will
depict a refined land use pattern for use in the 2030 Metropolitan Transportation
Plan.

Table of Contents:
Exhibit A: Blueprint Implementation Program
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Exhibit A
Blueprint Implementation Program - City of Sacramento
Policy efforts:
a. General Plan Update - incorporates:
a. Smart Growth Principles
b. Sustainability & Livability Strategic Action Goals
c. Economic Development Strategy Update
d. Community Input
e. Specific products:
i. Preferred Alternative (Summer 2006)
ii. Land Use Plan and Transportation Network
iii. Opportunity Area Plans (See examples below)
iv. New Growth Area - smart growth planning in greenfields
v. Urban form overlay - neighborhoods, districts, corridors
vi. Form Based Codes - pilot areas
Existing Studies and Implementation efforts:
a. Transit for Livable Communities (TLC)
n Station Area Planning with RT
n Swanston Station plan
n NE stations - Infrastructure Assessment
b, McClellan Area Studies
c. Riverfront Master Plan
d. 19 Commercial Corridors - broad range of uses
e. SHRA/City - 10 five year redevelopment plans
f. Natomas Joint Vision Sphere of Influence amendment and other
annexations
h. Affordable Housing provisions in new growth areas
Opportunity Area Examples:
These opportunity area examples have underutilized land and present
opportunities for smart growth.
Downtown Railyards
Richards
Docks
K Street downtown
R Street
C Street industrial
15"116t, 19th121st couplets
Broadway Corridor
NE and South LRT Stations
Stockton, Franklin, Del Paso, Florin

Lemon Hill, Strawberry Manor - infill
UCD Med Center/Greenfair
Army Depot
Granite Park
RoblalWest McClellan
Point West
Natomas Joint Vision Area
Panhandle Annexation
Delta Shores
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